7+33=40
Accompaniment to Sensus Fidelium, Part
II, from A Friend of Medjugorje...

The following was originally published on
July 10, 2014. It is an accompaniment to
Sensus Fidelium. It comes from a Radio
WAVE transcript. It is a wake-up call not to
grow complacent in following Our Lady of
Medjugorje. It is a fact that we live with
knowing one day the apparitions will end.
How we live the messages today will impact
how great our consolation...or desolation
will be when Our Lady is no longer with us.

We are to be aware that the 33rd year

anniversary parallels the 33rd year of
Christ, His birth to His death?the life span.
Many people years ago thought Our Lady
would quit appearing at the 10th
anniversary. After we went through that, a
passage of time went by and as the 33rd
anniversary approached, some began to
say Our Lady was going to stop appearing
on the 33rd anniversary. I never saw that, I
never believed that, and indeed Our Lady
has not done that. I always felt for a long,
long time that we?re going through 40
years. ?Dear children, the Most High is
giving me the grace that I can still be with
you?? (June 25, 2014). The fact that Our Lady
says ?still be with you? is very significant
because Christ died and He wasn?t with us
in His flesh, as the Man-God any longer.
And so Our Lady is saying I?m still with

you. Our Lady is going to appear daily for
40 years, which we?ve spoken about this
for over a decade, maybe two decades
almost, when we saw this way, we?ve
entered into the last seven years of Her 40
years of leading us out of the desert. Seven
is significant. Have we been doing the 7-77?seven Our Father?s, seven Hail Mary?s,
seven Glory Be?s to this point to enter this
new passage from 33 years to the
remaining seven years left of the 40 years;
that for each of the seven years we?ve
stored up millions of 7-7-7 sets of Our
Fathers', Hail Marys? and Glory Be?s? I
would say there is significance to that. I
would say there is some meaning to that.
Because we know the way things are
progressing and the way life is going that
we?re entering into a time of tribulation.

So at this 33 point, these 33 years, we?re
entering into something in these seven
years and what will we see manifest? I can
tell you Our Lady said today ?discover the
wisdom of living,? incredible words. She?s
been coming to tell us how to live a new
way of life because this life is under
judgment, it?s not going to stay the way it
is, we won?t know life as we?ve known it.
We?ve said this many, many times. We?ve
been teaching this, we?ve been preaching
this, we?ve been trying to convince you of
this to change your life. Why? Because if
you don?t you will go down with the life as
it exists, which because it is under
judgment cannot stand and will not stand.

On October 25, 2005, Our Lady says: ?I
am a gift to you because from day to day,

Does God permit Our Lady to do this on a
daily basis? She tells us right there, from
day to day. I?ve often believed, in the
beginning decade or two, Our Lady was
not certain that God?s going to allow Her
to come tomorrow, but I know very
strongly that Our Lady is humbly
bargaining with God through the prayers
She brings to stay with us for 40 years to
guide us out of the desert. And now we?ve
entered into this crucial 7-7-7, with seven
years remaining of this 40 year trek, that
we are going to see a lot of tribulation; we ?
will? see a lot of tribulation. So when Our
Lady said in 2005 from day to day God
permits me?She?s going day by day. As
long as She?s getting people out of Sodom,
as long as She?s getting people to turn
around, okay. ?I?ll give you time.? When

that?s over, it?s finished. And Her goal is
to get us and bring people into apostleship,
bring people into conversion through this
40 year mark of daily apparitions to
prepare us for what world we will enter for
Her followers, a promised land, for the
others the lost thereof.

Is there a battle between God and satan
concerning Our Lady? I can tell you?this
seven years, right now, and what you are
seeing is that they will try to kill Our
Lady?s voice by killing Her apparitions all
the while they?ll think that they will be
doing good; by stopping people from being
present at the apparitions, coming to the
conferences, but it?s all driven from the
Sanhedrin?s self-interest. The slow turning

down of the apparitions, deemphasizing
them until Our Lady is squashed and Her
followers scattered. This is the plan and its
happening and we are seeing it right before
us. Don?t take this lightly people. If satan
can?t get it condemned, he?ll get it where
it?s so put down even by Our Lady?s
followers that you won?t hear from Her
anymore and Her voice will be squashed.
The visionaries? voice will be squashed.
You won?t hear what you need to be
hearing. Sounds impossible; it?s not. It?s
very feasible and this is the plan right now.

Today, of coming here (Medjugorje) for 27
years on the anniversary, was the least
amount of priests I saw here at English
Mass?six priests. I?ve seen every year at

least 25-40 priests and more at English
Mass, except during the war. That should
shake you and satan is coming on every
avenue he can to diminish Our Lady,
diminish the visionaries, diminish
Medjugorje. We can?t have Medjugorje
and minus Our Lady out and continue it
with having the power it has now. Yes, it
will go on. We?ll be having Mass, we?ll be
doing things, but Medjugorje?s power, its
convicting power will be vanished and
banished all the while by some thinking
they are doing the right thing, even right in
Medjugorje. So, yes, satan is very much
involved in trying to stop and diminish this.
And so Our Lady says, ??giving me the
grace that I can still be with you and to
lead you in prayer towards the way of
peace?? Because the world is not going the

way of peace, its going in the opposite
direction. ??Your heart and soul thirst for
peace and love, for God and His joy.
Therefore, little children, pray, pray, pray
and in prayer you will discover the wisdom
of living?? Incredible words, simple words
if we don?t dive into those words in prayer.
The more we pray, pray, pray, the more we
will see, the more we will understand and
the more you?ll see this activity of the devil
to diminish Our Lady, make Her not so
important; use a truth to cancel another
truth?you?ve got to be led to Jesus, but not
to Our Lady. It?s Jesus and Mary. The
Sacred Heart and the Immaculate Heart.
Jesus wants that and Our Lady wants that
but many people don?t. That?s why Our
Lady said on June 25, 1991: ??There are
many people who do not desire to

Our Lady said another time, ??accept me,
dear children, that it might go well with
you?? ??Do not reject from yourself the
name of God, that you may not be rejected.
Accept my messages that you may be
accepted??

Well, you may say the Word of God is
Scripture. Well, Our Lady said on
December 25, 1996, ??joyfully live the
messages of the Gospel?? Okay, you think,
that?s the Scriptures. Do you think that is
what Our Lady is talking about? Our
Lady?s messages, Marija said, are for
today?s man to help him understand the
Gospel. So, when Our Lady says,
??joyfully live the messages of the Gospel??
is She talking about the Bible itself and the

Words in the Bible or is She talking about
Her messages about the Bible? You think,
oh She wouldn?t say that. Well, listen to
what She says with rest of the sentence:
??joyfully live the messages of the Gospel,
which I am repeating in the time since I am
with you?? Why is She having to do that?
Why can?t we just read the Bible? So,
when She says messages of the Gospel,
She?s talking about the messages, Her
words from Heaven She is bringing to us
about the Gospel because man no longer
understands the Gospel. Man no longer
understands the Bible. I?m not advocating
not to read the Bible. Our Lady said, ?You
must read the Bible.? Our Lady?s
messages, Mary?s Gospel, is the preface for
the Bible. Because man no longer
understands the Bible, man no longer

desires the love of God because he doesn?t
understand it anymore. Just as Our Lady
says, ??you even imagine God Himself
according to yourselves, and not such as He
really is in His love?? And so, we don?t
understand who Mary is. We don?t
understand the greatness of the role She?s
been given, the perfect Creation, the Craft
of God?s hand, made after everything in
nature that He sculptured. The beauty that
She holds within Her being that is
unsurpassed by anything in creation. God
has just made a rough draft in man; Mary
is above all that, far superior in Who She
is; God?s masterpiece. We are to model
Her as Christians.

From a transcript of ?Wisdom?s Wisdom of
Living,? June 25, 2014 Radio WAVE show.

For A Friend of Medjugorje's writing
titled, Sensus Fidelium, click to visit here...

